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Johnstown, Pa.—"Dr. Plerce’s Gold 
en Medical Discovery restored my 
little boy to health when all else 
had failed. He had the influenza 
and pneumonia from which he could 
not seem to recover. He could 
not eat and would cough so at 
night that he could not sleep. 
He became weak and thin, nothing 
I gave him in the way of med- 
icine helped him. I had about given 
up the idea that he would ever be well 
when I was advised to give him Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in 
small doses and it has completely 
cured him. He is now fat and ro 
bust, seldom ever coughs and has a 
splendid appetite. I appreciate the 
good ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
did my boy and shall always recom- 
mend it.”—Mrs Fannie H. Webb, 

167 Pine Street. 

-Your druggist will sell yon Golden 
Medical Discovery in tablets or liquid, 
or send 10c for trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce's 
Invalids’ Hotel in Bafialo, N. Y., and 
write for free medical advice, 

KEEPS CHILDREN 
WELL AND STRONG 

HIN, pale, impoverished blood 
makes children frail, backward 
and delicate. 

Gude's Pepto-Mangan creates a 
bountiful supply of pure, red blood, 
restores bodily strength, brings back 
color to the cheeks and builds firm, 
well-rounded flesh. 

For over 30 years Gude's Pepto- 
Mangan has been recommended by 
leading physicians as a tonic 1 blood 
enricher. Your druggist has it 
liquid or tablets, as you prefer. 

Gude’s 
Pepto-Mangan 
Tonic and Blood Enricher 

EER EE Sen 

BETTER 
DEAD 

Life is a burden when the body 
is racked with pain. Everything 

worries and the victim becomes 

despondent and downhearted. 

To bring back the sunshine take 

LATHROP’'S 

GOLD ME; 
HAARLEM OIL 

The national remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it is an eneroy of all pains re- 
sulting from kidney, liver and > ach 
troubles All druggists, three sizes 

Look for the name Gold Medal on every 
box and accept no imitation 

Uri 

Have you 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbagc or Gout? 

Take RHEUMA CIDE to remove thecatse 
und drive the polson from the system 

“RERTHEACIDE OX THER IRON 
PUTS RHEUNATISN OX THE OUTHIDR 

At All Druggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors 
Baltimore, Md. 

D=Helloggs 
sSthma 

Remedy 
for the prompt rellef of Asthma and 
Hay Fever. Aak your druggist for it 
25 cents and one dollar. Write for 
FREE SAMPLE. 
Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc.,Buffalo, N.Y, 

When You Need a Good Tonic 

Take BABEK 
THE QUICK AND SURE CURE FOR 

- » * 

Malaria, Chills, Fever and Grippe 
CONTAINS NO QUININE 

All druggists, or by parcel post.prepaid, 
trom Kloczewnki & Co. Washington, D.C. 

1 SPEEDY RELIEF FOR 

oD Eagles] 

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 
Fresh and Young 
Seap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50¢, Taleum 25¢. 

  

  

      

GREATEST INCOMES PAID 
by protected mine investments Write for 
particulars BOX. 3169, DENVER, COLO 

Bristol Chieks—The husky, hardy, “healthy 
kind. Big boned mountainesrs of seven pe 
ular varieties, Matches every week. ree 
catalog. Bristol Hatchery, Box L, Bristol, Va, 

The Blind Man’s Eye 
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{ looked up at him and their eyes met; 

{| and her look confirmed to him what he 

| had felt before 
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| Aud her manner now told, even more 

| plainly than Santeine's, that the blind 

| man 

  

    

  

  

  

“| REFUSE" 

Warden, Seattle capital- 
butler he is expecting 

admitted without 

informs his wile of 
threatens him if he 

he considers the 

only honorable one. Warden leaves 
the house in his car and meels a 

man whom he takes into the ma- 
chine. When the car returns home, 

Warden is found dead, murdered, 

and alone. The caller, a young 
man, has been at Warden's house, 
but leaves unobserved job Con- 

nery, conductor, receives orders to 

hold train for a party Five men 

and a “gfrl board the train, the 
eastern express. The father of the 

girl, Mr. Dorne, is the person for 
whom the train was heid. Philip 

D Eaton, a young man, also 

boarded the train. Dorne tells his 

daughter and his secretary, Don 

Avery, to find out what they can 

concerning hin® The two make 

Eaton's y acquaintance Dorne is 
nearly dead from a murder 

ous assault, A SUrgeon operates 

Dorne is revealed as Basil 
blind, and & power In 

financial world as the adviser 

“big interests.” Eaton 
He refuses infor- 

4 1 and sdmils 
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ist, tells his 
a caller, to 

question. He 

danger that 
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be 

Course 
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San-~ 
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caller at Warden's 

ds with Harriet 
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girl 
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While she 

with 

Harriet's fas 

looked 

window, 

“He would 

rather likable] 

her embarr 

away 

sald tentatively; his question 

lead was only 

iddressed 

that 

“No. 

“Who sent 

“Sent 
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you aboard this 

No 

wk the train of your 

me? one.” 

own will 

was taking it?” 

said I 
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be 

me; it 

take 
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you 

“That 

have took it because 

were 

not 

taking 
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been 

ROOMS proved, 

has 

train in 

accept it from 

proved Did 3 ou the i 

me? 

“No.” 

“To spy 
“No.” 

SRantoine 

upon me?” 

instant 

train to 

for an 

the 

was silent 

was it you took 

me?’ 

“I? Nothing.” 
“That is all, Mr. Eaton,” 
Eaton started back to his compart. 

ment. As he turned, Harriet Santoine 

that her father, now 

of the investigation of 

the attack upon himself, was not con- 

tinuing it with prefiidice or predis 

posed desire to damage Eaton, ex- 

cept as the evidence. accused him. 

had viewed the evidence as far 

froin conclusive against Eaton; and 

as Harriet showed that she was glad 

of that, Eaton realized how she must 

have taken his side agninst Avery in 

reporting to her father, 

Eaton had barely finished breakfast 

when a bumping against the ear told 

him that it was being coupled to a 
train. The new train started, and now 

the track followed the Mississippi 
river. Eaton, looking forward from 

his window as the train rounded 

curves, gnaw that the Santoine car was 

now the last one of a train—pre- 
sumably bound from Minneapolis to 
Chicago, At nine o'clock in the eve 

ning, some minutes after crossing the 

state line Into Illinois, the train 
stopped at a station where the last 
car wns cut off, 

A motor-ambulance and other 
limousine motor-cars were walting in 

the light from the station. Eaton, 
seated at the window, saw Santolne 

{ Into the ambulance, 

{ after glving a 

| coat and hat. 

| stepped out of the car, 

escorted him to a limousine car, “This | 

i Is 

| he stared upward to the ceil 

  earried out on a stretcher and put 
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direction to a mah 

who apparently was a chauffeur, got 

ifto the ambulance with her father. 
The surgeon and the nurses rode with 

them. They drove off, Avery entered 

I another automobile, which swiftly dis 

| appeared, Conductor Connery 

for the last time to Eaton's door. 

“Miss Santoine says you're to 

with the man she's left here for you, 

The porter appeared with his over 

sald to 

Harriet 

man 

the gentleman,” 

the chauffeur to 

toine had spoken’ 

the of 

man, 

sen, 

Connery 

whom Sar 

The 
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door the another 

whom Eaton hi not 

Eaton 

extended his 

wns seated In the car: 

stepped 

hand 

in. Connery 

“rood by, 

“Goodby 
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sir.’ 

otor-en 

he lay on his bed in 

thinking of those friends whe 

be justified 

wal 
AWAKe 

devotion to him might 

The First Gray of Dawn: Roused 
Eaton, and Drawing on Trousers and 
Coat Over Mis Pajamas, He Seated 
Himself by the Open Window to See 
the Mouse by Daylight, 

last; and he went over again and 
tested and reviewed the plan he had 

formed. But it never had presumed 

a position for him--even If it was 
the position of a semi-prisoner—inside 
Santoine’s house, And he required 
more Information of the structure of 
the house than he as yet had, to cor 
rect his plan further. But he could 
not, without too great risk of losing 
everything, discover more that night; 
he turned over and set himself to go to 
sleep. . 
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CHAPTER XI 

The Ally in the House, 

The first gray of dawn roused Eaton 

and drawing trousers and 

over his seated hi 

cont on 

pajamas, he 

window to see the 

AS 

Vis 

by the open 

by daylight. it gre grew lighter, he 

immense 

Eaton 

windows 

see It an 

gray 

part, 

ture of smooth 

its 

stone 

his 

AR 
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the farthest 

floor of the 

central 

he watche 

of the two nurses 

train came to a window of 

room on the second 

and stood looking ou 

must 

wing 

then, be Santoine's 
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He 
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gave 
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ve not Miss Sant i 1 seen eithiv i 

* Mr. Avery, this morning.” 
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the other boasted 

tired : but he 

Course he 

for a 

Eaton 

There 
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which 
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night,” 

Very 
of 

him 

course” 

Was when 

beside time” 

“Of 

other 

replied, as the 

halted wis a humility 

in the boast 

for Santoine 

almost pity. 

Eaton finished his 

mained at the table 

scarcely touched 

stirred sympathy 

breakfast but re 

who his food, con 

tinued to boast, in his queer humility, 

of of the blind 

He checked 

Harriet Santoine 

doorway. He and 
on their feet. 

wants to 

almost 

with 

the blind man and 

when 

the 

were 

He 

man 

to be 

only 

appeared in 

Eaton at once 

“My dear! 

now?’ the tall 

“He wants me 

morning?" 

“Of 

girl said 

passion, 

“You will excuse me then, sir” 

Blatchford sald hastily to Eaton and 

hurried off. The girl gazed after 

him, and when she turned the next 

instant to Eaton her eyes were wel, 

“Good morning, Miss Santoine, You 

are coming to breakfast?’ 

“Oh, no; I've had my breakfast; I 

was going out to see that things out. 

glide the house have been going on 

well since we have been away.” 

“May I go with you while you do 
that? Eaton tried to ask casually. 

Important to him as was the plan of 
the house, It was scarcely less es 
sbntial for him to know the grounds 

She hesitated. 
“1 understand it's my duty at pres 

see me 

pleaded, 

him this 

the 

com 

Cousin 

gently, almost 

Wallace,” 

with 

Course, 

  
ent to stay wherever I may be put; 
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| they HEL 

{| man 

but I'l hardly run away from you | 

while 

This 
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seem to 
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i whispered 

| ing, 
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day 
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i them aroun 

She Halted Suddeniy As She Saw Him, 

and Grew Very Pale, 

him 

particular--as 

resemble closely 

other 

er} ig 1 

% 

though 

ils instroctions, 

ay where you are, Edith” he 
“If we hear anyone com 

are just passing each other 
in the hall” 

“1 understand 

ut you 

“Even lower, 

Eaton— Philip 

“Of course; 

Dgviz here 

we 

of Hugh! 

In his house!” 

remember I'm 

. Course, 

you're here! 

Edith ; 

Eaton.” 

I know: and I'm 

Mildred Davis” 

“They let you come in and out like 

this—as you want, with no one watch- 

ing yout 

“No, no; 1 do stenography for Mr. 

Avery sometimes, as [ wrote you. That 

is all. When he works here, 1 do his 

typing; and some even for Mr. San- 

toine himself, But I am not con 

fidential yet; they send for me when 

they want me” 

“Then they sent for you today?” 

“No; but they have jus: got back, 

and I thought I would come to see 

if anything was wanted. But never 
mind about me; you-—how aid you 

get here? What are you doing here?” 

Miss 

  

  

“Yes; it was dn attack. The 
man in the car meant to run 

Mr. Eaton down” 

          

TO TE CONTINUED 

Should Slow Down, 
The kind of man who is always In a 

hurry is liable to dash past a good 
thing without seeing It. 

her. “Very well” she | 

  

Top off each meal 
with a bit of 
sweet in the form 
of WRIGLEY’S. 

It satisfies the 
sweet tooth and 
alds digestion. 

Pleasure and 
benefit combined. 

Here Is an 
Opportunity 

) make good money selling 

reery siock. Bome of our 
men make F100 per week.  Profitabie for part 
or who me, Pleasant ¢ door work Com 

mission paid on receipt of or Write 

W.T. HOOD & COMPANY 

Richmond, Virginia for full particulars, 

Balesmen. A nts your opportunity OTs ¥ Lo connec 

with a live firm to sell ted 
BIL n themnarket 

SALESMEN! 
for energetic men «0 

our celebrated nu 

1 

iers 

nstr 
Farmers, write for easy terms. 

QUALITY MANUFACTURING CO. Inc, 
Hagerstown 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 

A. G. ALDRIDGE BONS 
EBatabilshed 1589 Fishers, N, 

Maryland 

gest 

Y. 

$15 TO $25 WEEKLY AL } ¢ sewing 
miachis trom i rig % working er 

eh Pa 

CHESAVEARE BAY 
®, 

HOROLGHBRED 
FLPPIES , 

uch #8, papers w each pug r. M. 

Gain Personal asd Floaocial Independence, 
‘ ’ v . & » re i 

‘ Exeoh § Kirn N.Y 

  

at It Two 

} ere behind 

Ways of Locking 
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There are scores 
of reasons why 

“Vaseline™ Petroleum Je should be 

accounted a household mainstay. A 
few of them are burns, sores, blisters, 

cuts. It comes in botties at all drug- 

gists and general stores. 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO. 
{Commatidwtnd | 

Sante Street New York 

Vaseline 
Reg US Pat OF 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
Bowes" Vamlbme™ Povduct is raoemmendad svwrvwhme 

borane of Br ahwiste purty and of scvenen 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
For every stomach 

and intestinal {ll 

This good old-fash- 

ioned herb home 

retaedy for consti- 

pation, stomach ills 

nd other derange- 

ments of the sys 
tem so prevalent these days is in even 

greater favor as a family medicine 

than in your grandmother's day. 

THAT 
OUGH 

the safe easy way before 
worse troubles follow, Take 

HALE’S HONEY 
OF HOREMOUND AND TAR 

colds, relievi t 
boating and Soothing quick 
for coughing and hoarseness. 

      

   


